
Project: Claremont Fan Court School - Ongoing, due to Complete Spring 2019; Client—
Claremont Fan Court School; Project Manager—Richardson Greenyer Ltd; Architect—
Fletcher Crane Architects; Contractor—Lifebuild 

Michael Jones & Associates LLP are appointed as M&E Building Services Consultants for a New 
Science & Technology Building, a New Workshop Building and the refurbishment of an existing 
Generator House in a phased project.  The  Generator House and New Workshop Building are 
just  being handed over and the main building is continuing for a handover this coming Spring. 

During 2018, MJA have continued their ongoing role as Master Engineer with the Royal  
Automobile Club, supporting projects at both Woodcote Park and Pall Mall. This has included a 
range of plant replacement, refurbishment and new-build projects, infrastructure and ongoing 
consultancy services. We have also been involved at The University for the Creative Arts, with 
involvement at 3 out of 4 of their campus sites, Epsom, Farnham & Canterbury, where we were 
involved with summer works projects at Epsom, a plant replacement project at Farnham, and 
design/tendering of a summer 2019 project at Canterbury. 

Recent & Current Projects 
Project University of Roehampton - Due to complete Summer 2019 ; Client -   
University of Roehampton;   Project Manager—Gardiner & Theobald;     Architect - 
Rivington Street Studio Architects;  Contractor - VolkerFitzpatrick 

Michael Jones & Associates LLP were appointed as M&E Building Services Consultants for 
Phase 1 of the refurbishment of the old Library building into a new Media, Communications 
and Language Building. This includes a new Film Studio, Cinema and Editing Suites along 
with Seminar Rooms and Computer Suites. This is a fast track refurbishment project on a 
tight programme and budget.   

Latest News 

Wow, didn’t this year just fly past.  Yet another year disappears with a wide range of projects being 
undertaken and our favourite subject, Dale’s extension, STILL in the mix! This year we have seen the  
moving on of Geoff from the Mechanical department, who is now working independently, and the joining 
of Steve into the Electrical department this November. We welcome Steve Deverson to MJA and hope he 
enjoys being part of our very busy M&E Consultancy. 

This year the motorcycling boys didn’t manage to get away, as it was Dale’s turn to organise, so what do 
you expect?!! We did manage to go on a track day where Dale assures us he is still the fastest with a 
recorded speed in his usual range of 160mph!  

Dales building works have again perplexed us by still progressing slowly with a new kitchen being 
fitted in the record time of 8 weeks, which isn’t bad for a 2 week project. We think more of the  
kitchen has been removed and reinstalled than was installed in the first place! Always time to buy a 
new house Dale! 

Colin managed to fall off a ladder and in the process managed to get a 150mm long cut through the length of the palm of his 
hand, but all is healing well now and had healed enough for him to go on his first track day.  

This year the team building involved a piece of culture with a visit to the Tate Modern on the 
South Bank. The day was a typical March unpredictable day but views from the viewing gallery 
were fantastic across the London skyline. 

We would like to confirm that the office will be closed from 17:30 on Friday 21st December 2018 
until 9am on the 2nd January 2019 and would like to wish a Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year to all who have  
supported us throughout the years, from all at MJA. 
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